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Purpose: To uncover the factors that influence inter-rater agreement when extracting 

stroke interventions from patient records and linking them to the relevant categories in 

the Extended International Classification of Functioning, Disability and Health Core Set 

for Stroke.  

Method: Using 10 patient files, two linkers independently extracted interventions and 

linked the target of the intervention to relevant functions in the ICF. The percentage 

agreement of extracted interventions and the ICF codes was calculated. Non-matching 

interventions and codes were further analysed to determine the reasons for poor 

agreement. 

Results: 518 interventions were extracted, with 44.01% agreement between the two 

linkers. Of the non-agree codes and interventions, 43.79 % were due to mismatched ICF 

codes and 56.20% were due to mismatched interventions. Differences were due to 

linkers a) extracting interventions from different parts of the patient note b) differences 

in interpreting the target of the intervention, and c) choosing a different code with 

similar meaning.  
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Conclusion: Greater reliability when linking interventions to ICF codes can be 

achieved by; health services using a consistent progress note that uses ICF language, 

recording the intervention aim, linkers knowing the aims of each discipline’s 

interventions and using multiple reliability checks and analysis to inform the linking 

method. 

Introduction  

The International Classification of Functioning, Disability and Health (ICF) is the 

World Health Organization classification system to describe human functioning and 

relevant environmental factors. It provides a comprehensive coverage of the functions 

associated with health conditions and definitions for each function and environmental 

factor. Relating interventions to a common reference framework identifies the health 

and health related domains that are addressed by the intervention, and enables different 

interventions to be compared across research studies and rehabilitation facilities (1). 

This allows services to determine the quality and equity of rehabilitation and identify 

whether a service is meeting the needs of specific patient groups (2).  

Linking rehabilitation intervention targets to the ICF is not common in the literature, 

and only 5 studies have used the ICF in this way (3, 4, 5, 6, 7). In the future, this 

method will become redundant as researchers will be able to classify interventions 

according to the International Classification of Health Interventions (ICHI) (2). The 

development of the ICHI and the digital browser will “support the production of 

consistently coded data” (8,p.8). However, there will be a time lag before countries and 

services adopt the ICHI to record and classify interventions in patient notes. In the 

interim, researchers can select interventions from the free text in patient notes and 

classify the target function of the intervention using the ICHI browser. Both these 

processes can cause poor reliability as researchers are required to interpret what is an 
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intervention from the patient record and select the most appropriate target of the 

intervention.  

The study reported here involved two independent linkers, who used the linking rules 

developed by Cieza et al. (1) to extract interventions from ten digital patient records 

provided by community stroke rehabilitation services. The linkers used their knowledge 

of the ICF and interventions for stroke to link the target function of the intervention to 

one or more of the 166 categories in the Extended International Core Set for Stroke 

(EICSS).  The EICSS is validated by physicians, occupational therapists and 

physiotherapists, and represents the problems that are most commonly addressed by 

these professions (9, 10, 11). The primary aim of this research was to investigate the 

inter-rater agreement between two independent linkers when extracting interventions 

from patient digital records, and when linking the target of the intervention to an ICF 

code. The secondary aims were to analyse factors that reduce inter-rater reliability; and 

make recommendations to improve inter-rater reliability in similar studies. 

Methods 

Overview 

The primary researcher (ME) randomly selected 10 patient records from 113 patient 

records used in a larger study that explored the provision of community stroke 

rehabilitation to patients living in Auckland, New Zealand between 2016 and 2017. The 

patient’s name and address were removed from the records by hospital staff before the 

researchers accessed a copy. Ethical approval for the study was granted by the New 

Zealand Health and Disability Ethics Committee and the three district health boards 

(DHB) that held the patient records.  
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The rehabilitation team at each DHB consisted of a social worker, physiotherapist, 

speech language therapist, dietician, occupational therapist, nurse and rehabilitation 

assistants (student health professionals also contributed to the records). The ten records 

were from people aged 62 to 89 years (mean age 73) and 5 were male. In this group 

there were Māori (4), NZ European (4) and Samoan (1) and one record where the 

demographic data were not recorded.   

Data collection  

Two researchers (or linkers) involved in the study were; ME, a New Zealand educated 

occupational therapist (40 years since qualifying) who has worked in the stroke 

rehabilitation area and has had prior experience linking stroke interventions to the ICF, 

and CS, a UK educated physiotherapist (45 years since qualifying) who has been 

involved in the development and maintenance of the ICF but has limited recent 

experience of stroke rehabilitation.  

Interventions were defined as activities in the home or community that were prescribed 

and supervised by a health professional or student health professional and 

administrative activities to access funding for equipment and home modifications. The 

following activities are excluded in this definition: patient assessments, meetings, 

referrals, and phone conversations with the patient, family, and health professionals. 

Data extraction and coding 

Both linkers worked independently, following the same data extraction and coding 

process and only meeting to discuss the non-agree codes after the results had been 

calculated. For each patient file, each linker extracted the date of each therapy session, 

the health discipline providing the intervention and the actual words from the patient 
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record describing the intervention and transferred that information to an Excel 

spreadsheet. Linkers then selected the target of the intervention from a drop-down list in 

the Excel spreadsheet. The action of selecting an intervention target automatically 

selected an EICSS code. The list of intervention targets and pre-determined ICF codes 

were drawn from an earlier study by ME and colleagues that investigated interventions 

and targets of intervention in a similar community stroke service (6). There could be 

more than one target function per intervention.  

To improve the consistency of coding, for difficult or ambiguous concepts, linkers were 

provided with a protocol showing typical interventions and their assigned codes. This 

protocol had been developed based on feedback given by an independent ICF expert 

(CH) on samples of coding provided by ME. The use of a protocol for concepts that 

could be coded to two or more different codes was recommended by Cieza et al. (12), 

and has previously been used by researchers to improve reliability of coding (13, 14, 

15). As the 2005 linking rules were used, linkers could assign one or more targets and 

therefore one or more codes to an intervention. An example of extracted interventions, 

targets, and linked ICF code is presented in Table 1. 

< Table 1. Example of extracted intervention, targets and linked ICF code> 

 

Data analysis 

Data were analysed in four stages. Stage 1 organised the data into four categories based 

on when linkers recorded: the same intervention and code; interventions and codes did 

not agree; same intervention and same ICF chapter, but the ICF code did not agree (less 

specific); and same intervention but did not agree at ICF chapter and code (Table 2). 

The data from each patient record were summed and then combined for all 10 patient 
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records. An overall percentage agreement was calculated for the same interventions and 

codes (including chapter codes) recorded by both linkers. The criteria for acceptable 

percentage agreement between the two linkers was 70% (16). 

In stage 2, using the extracted interventions from both linkers, the average number was 

calculated for: the interventions per day, the targets per ICF component (body function, 

activities, participation and environmental factors), and the targets per ICF chapters 

(sub-headings under each component). This information described the density of 

concepts that needed to be extracted by the linker. It is assumed that with a higher 

density of concepts, there will be a higher risk of mismatched interventions between the 

two linkers.  

In stage 3, a consensus list of interventions and codes was developed based on a 

consensus agreement with the other linker (CS).  Following this, the extracted 

interventions and coding of each linker were compared to the consensus list. This 

analysis revealed the number of times: a) each linker had an intervention and code 

different to the consensus list, b) the number of times when both linkers selected the 

same intervention and code as the consensus list, the discrepancies in coding and 

whether this was due to the linker choosing an incorrect code or intervention. In stage 4, 

the discrepancies for each patient file and the whole data set were identified and 

problematic interventions and codes were analysed. (Tables 3, 4, 5 and 6).  

Results  

Across the 10 patient records, patients received on average 17.8 days of rehabilitation. 

The linkers extracted 518 interventions, with an average of 3 interventions per day from 

between one and six disciplines. In each treatment session, interventions on average 
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were related to 1.59 components of the ICF and linked to 2 or more chapters in that 

component (2.27 avg.).  

In comparing the results of linking interventions to ICF codes, the linkers identified the 

same intervention and code 228 times, resulting in a percentage agreement of 44.01. 

The percentage agreement increased to 51.93 when including interventions matched to 

the same ICF chapter, but where the specific ICF code did not agree. Of the 290 non-

agree codes and interventions, 43.79 % (n=127) were due to mismatched codes and 

56.20% (n=163) were due to mismatched interventions. Of the mis-matched codes, 

32.28% (n=41) matched at the less specific chapter level and 67.71% (n=86) were 

mismatched. Of the mis-matched interventions (n=163), 85 were from linker 1 and 78 

from linker 2 (Table 2).  

<Table 2. Numbers of agree and non-agree codes and interventions from the two 

linkers> 

After reviewing the differences between the two linkers, ME and CS came to a 

consensus agreement on a selection of interventions and targets that were consistently 

mismatched. Following this, all the patient records were recoded based on the 

consensus agreement for mismatched codes and recommendations in the coding 

protocol. Coding that was same between the two linkers was retained. Following this, 

the extracted interventions and coding of each linker were compared to the consensus 

coding for each extracted intervention. Across the 518 codes, ME had 359 (67.91%) and 

CS had 360 (68.43%) codes that were the same as the consensus coding. The close 

alignment of the overall accuracy of the linkers indicates that no one linker was more 

proficient than the other. Both linkers had a similar proportion of codes that did not 

match the consensus coding, which indicates that the linkers had different perceptions 

on how to code the interventions. 
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Analysis of the differences in linking 

An analysis of the differences in the linkers’ coding to the “consensus coding” list 

revealed that inconsistent extraction of interventions was caused by extracting 

interventions from different parts of the patient note (Table 3), linker professional bias 

(Table 4), and not coding the target function of the intervention (Table 5). Non-agree 

codes were caused by errors in coding and linkers not having clear information on the 

target of the intervention. This was particularly evident for interventions that had more 

than one target (Table 6).  

 

<Table 3. Example of extracting interventions under different clinical note headings> 

 

<Table 4. Example of patient note showing linker bias impacting on extracted 

interventions> 

 

<Table 5. Differences in coding 

 

< Table 6. Interventions coded to two or more ICF codes> 

 

Discussion 

Interventions 

This study found there was poor inter-rater reliability (44.01%) when linking 518 

community stroke rehabilitation interventions to the relevant target functions in the ICF 

by two independent linkers. This was unexpected as both linkers had experience of 
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linking health data to the ICF. In addition, efforts had been made to increase reliability 

by using a linking protocol and a drop-down list of intervention targets with pre-linked 

ICF codes. It appears that poor inter-rater reliability was largely due to linkers 

extracting different interventions. This was due to the following reasons:  

 

(1)  On average, there were 3.5 interventions per treatment day and of these, two 

were linked to a different chapter and consequently a different target function. 

This figure is higher than the concept density of 2.8 that was reported by 

Osbourne and Kauvar (15). The high number of interventions per treatment day 

increased the density of information for coding and may have caused linkers to 

miss interventions. In addition, extracting interventions was made more difficult 

by the presence of unfamiliar acronyms and duplicated interventions in different 

parts of the record.  

(2) The method used to record patient notes was not consistent across professional 

groups and consequently the linkers had difficulty determining what part of the 

clinical note represented the intervention. Physiotherapists and occupational 

therapists used the Subjective, Objective (includes interventions), 

Assessment/Analysis and Plan (SOAP) format (17). Other formats were the 

“Subjective, Objective, Treatment, Assessment and Plan” (SOTAP) (18) and 

“Presentation, Client’s perspective, Assessment, Intervention, Outcome and 

Plan”. Confusion for linkers arose when the interventions were placed under 

headings other than Objective, Treatment and Intervention headings. This 

confusion is evident in Table 3 where one linker extracted information from the 

Objective part of the patient note and the other linker extracted interventions 

under Objective and Assessment. This may have occurred because the 
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instructions in the study protocol stated that assessments are not considered an 

intervention. Nurses and social workers used a narrative approach with no clear 

headings. Overall, the linkers were more likely to extract the same intervention 

when it was written under the Objective, Treatment or Intervention headings.  

(3)  Professional bias was clearly seen when the linkers identified and extracted 

more interventions from their own discipline than from other disciplines. 

Although this contributed to poor inter-rater reliability, having multiple 

perspectives is beneficial. Professional bias can be identified by examining all 

non-agree codes due to linkers coding different interventions and using a 

consensus process to determine which interventions should be linked.  

(4)  When the aim of the intervention was not provided, linkers had to interpret the 

target based on their knowledge of the health discipline’s scope of practice and 

the range of stroke interventions. It was not possible to clarify the target of 

interventions by reading the patient’s initial assessments as this was not 

provided to linkers. The finding that poor inter-rater reliability is related to poor 

clarity of the text is also supported by Soberg, Sandvik (19).  

(5) Non-agree interventions and coding occurred when linker 1 coded the 

intervention to an environmental factor code, and linker 2 coded the same 

intervention to a code that reflected the functional target of the intervention 

(Table 5). Linker 1 may have intended to capture environmental factor 

interventions and, in doing so, did not follow the 2019 linking rules, which state 

the linker should “identify the purpose of the information to be linked by 

answering the question: What is this information about? Or what is this item 

about? The answer to these questions will help identify the main concept(s)” 

(12,p.577). This type of issue would not have occurred if linkers had discussed 
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how to interpret the aim of the intervention prior to coding or if linkers had 

regular meetings to compare coding of the same patient file. 

(6) The Excel spread sheet used to record the intervention, and select the target of 

the intervention from a drop down list, may have increased the complexity of 

coding. This is because the wording in the drop down list was written in natural 

language rather than ICF terminology. In future, it is recommended linkers use 

their own words to describe the target of the intervention and then select a code 

using the ICF browser in a separate column. This process would assist 

researchers to monitor consistency in coding and use of the ICF browser would 

ensure that both linkers were using a consistent reference point. 

Codes  

Despite the low percentage agreement found in this study, if the non-agree interventions 

(163) are removed from the total number of interventions, percentage agreement to 

specific codes increases to 64.50%.  

Coding reliability was reduced when the target of the intervention could be linked to 

two different codes (Table 6). For example, in this research, education on fatigue 

management was coded by one linker to b130 energy and drive functions as the 

intervention target was to change the person’s energy level. The other linker coded this 

intervention to d570 looking after one’s health, as it was thought that the outcome of 

education would assist the person to manage fatigue. The first linker has the view that 

the intervention aim is to address the body’s capacity for energy, the second linker has 

the view the intervention aim is for the person to do an action that will impact on their 

energy use. In this example and in others in table 6 it is evident that linkers have a 

different view on whether an intervention target is a body function or activity and 

participation life area. Mismatching of codes could also be due to linkers having a 
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different view on whether the target of the intervention relates to an immediate target, 

such as body function, or to an ultimate target in a life area. These types of coding 

disagreements could be reduced if therapists providing the intervention recorded the 

primary aim of the intervention in the patient notes.  

Recommendations 

To encourage consistency and to identify differences in coding between two linkers, it 

is recommended that linkers use an Excel spread sheet to extract the actual words for 

the intervention from the text, the primary target function of the intervention, and the 

linked ICF code using the ICF browser. To improve inter-rater reliability for extracting 

and linking interventions to relevant ICF codes, it is recommended that researchers do 

inter-rater reliability checks at the beginning of the data collection until reliability 

reaches an acceptable level for interventions and codes (20). After each inter-rater 

reliability check, differences in coding should be analysed. Researchers should check 

for the following causes of low reliability: interventions not being extracted from the 

same part of the patient note, the influence of professional bias, linkers having different 

views on how to interpret the target of the intervention, linkers selecting similar but 

different codes for the same intervention, and whether research protocols are clear to 

linkers. When linkers have identified different targets for same intervention, it is 

recommended linkers meet with the clinician and clarify the intervention target. This 

process may provide further insights on what wording or types of interventions cause 

confusion for linkers. When linkers have chosen a different but similar code for the 

same intervention, researchers should decide on a consistent code to be used throughout 

the linking process. It is natural that professional bias will be present, and researchers 

may consider this an asset, as different health disciplines and work experience means 
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the data are seen through a variety of perspectives and there is a greater chance that all 

relevant interventions will be extracted.    

The ICHI browser tool will now become the preferred method to classify interventions. 

Although this is the case, the quality of the classification process still depends on the 

researcher selecting the intervention from the patient’s hospital records and having a 

sound understanding of the target of the intervention.  The reliability of classifying 

interventions would be improved if all health disciplines used the ICF language in 

patient records. Where the ICF language is not used, consistency in reporting would be 

improved by asking services participating in the research to use a common method to 

record interventions that avoids the use of abbreviations and acronyms and clearly 

signals the target function(s) of the intervention. An example of a possible template for 

recording interventions is presented in table 7. Prior to classifying interventions from a 

health team, it may benefit the researcher to meet with each discipline and identify 

common interventions and the target functions of interventions.  

< Table 7. Intervention template for health professional session notes>  

Limitations of this study 

As extracting and coding targets depends on the linker interpreting what is written, 

mistakes may have been due to the linker’s inattention or lack of knowledge of the 

purpose of interventions a discipline provides. Linking was constrained to the 166 

categories in the EICSS, rather than all the categories of the ICF. This may have forced 

linkers to use EICSS codes where another ICF code would have been more appropriate. 

This may have caused inconsistent coding, as linkers selected the code they considered 

to be the best fit with the intervention target. In future studies, it is recommended that 

linkers use ICF codes that are not included in the EICSS when the codes within it do not 
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fully describe the intervention. No intra-rater reliability statistics were developed for 

this study, so it was not possible to determine whether each linker was coding the data 

in a consistent way. It is important to recognise that the data collected by the linkers was 

constrained by the composition of the rehabilitation team and the current ICF 

framework. In this study, the lack of psychology staff in the rehabilitation team may 

have impacted on the provision of interventions for emotion, stress and interpersonal 

and family relationships. In addition, the lack of codes for Personal Factors means that 

interventions directed at improving the lived experience of health were not 

comprehensively documented (21). This situation may soon be resolved as two recent 

publications have developed the definition of Personal Factors and provided codes that 

align with the ICF coding structure and philosophy (21, 22).  

Conclusion 

This study found there was poor inter-rater agreement (percentage agreement 44.01) 

when extracting and coding interventions from 10 patient files to the Extended ICF core 

set for stroke. Linking interventions to target functions is a complex process requiring 

multiple steps, which include identifying an intervention in the health record, 

interpreting the aim of the intervention when this is not recorded, and selecting the 

EICSS code(s) that best represents the intervention aim. Each step may contribute to the 

level of reliability between linkers. For greater reliability when using data in health 

records for service evaluation and planning, it is recommended that health professionals 

use a consistent method to record interventions and record the functional target of the 

intervention using ICF terminology. To eliminate factors that are causing poor inter-

rater reliability, it is recommended that researchers conduct early robust reliability 

checks of extracted interventions and linked codes.   
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Table 1. Example of extracted intervention, target and linked ICF code 

 

Day  Date Therapist Intervention 

extracted from 

record 

Intervention target ICF 

code 

1 8/07/2016 TA Home exercise 

programme completed  

• strength  

• endurance 

• control of 

voluntary 
movement 

b730 

b740 

b760 

1 8/07/2016 OT hot drink preparation • meal making d630 

2 11/07/2016 OT practiced functional 

activities that involved 

scanning 

• undertaking a task  

• vision 

d210 

b210 

Key: TA = therapy assistant, OT = occupational therapist 
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Table 2. Numbers of agree and non-agree codes and interventions from the two linkers 

 

Patient  Inter. 

  

Same 

inter. 

& 

same 

code 

 

  

Non-

agree 

codes 

& 

inter. 

Same 

inter. & 

same 

chapter, 

non-agree 

ICF code 

Same 

inter. & 

non- 

agree at 

chapter 

and ICF 

code  

Non-

agree 

Inter. 

New 

Inter. 

CS 

New 

Inter. 

ME 

1 58 25 33 4 14 15 11 4 

2 69 31 38 1 6 31 22 9 

3 84 42 42 8 8 26 15 11 

4 60 38 22 4 8 10 5 5 

5 44 11 33 9 11 13 4 9 

6 13 5 8 1 2 5 5 0 

7 34 21 13 0 3 10 5 5 

8 34 12 22 2 7 13 2 11 

9 75 21 54 11 13 30 3 27 

10 47 22 25 1 14 10 6 4 

TOTAL 518 228 290 41 86 163 78 85 

Key: Inter.: interventions  
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Table 3. Example of extracted interventions from different clinical note headings 

 

Text from clinical record Intervention 

extracted: 

Linker 1 

Intervention 

extracted: 

Linker 2: 

S: patient was in back bedroom sitting in sun, said 

she’d been out already as daughter had to go to 

WINZ.  

O –Alert & agreed to participate,  

T – Left arm exercises  

A – Whilst sitting in chair patient was able to reach 

to pick up water bottle from various positions on 

floor to her left side but didn’t fully extend her elbow  

When she went to pick bottle up & place it on table 

she was unable to lift it far as her upper arm was too 

sore  

Putting a pill packet on floor was more successful as 

patient had to reach further thereby extending her 

elbow more until it was almost straight  

Shoulder shrugs & shoulder retractions were same as 

last time and needed prompting to raise left shoulder 

more  

Interventions 

under the A 

letter:  

• picking up 

water bottle 

and pill 

packet 

(d440 fine 

hand use)  

• shoulder 

shrugs and 

shoulder 

retractions 

(b710 range 

of motion)  

Intervention 

under the T 

letter: 

• left arm 

exercises 

(d445 arm 

and hand 

use).  

Key: S: subjective, O: objective, T: treatment, A: assessment. Italics: extracted 

interventions 
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Table 4. Example of patient note showing linker bias impacting on extracted 

interventions 

 

Text from clinical record Interventions extracted 

S. Pt seen at home, daughter present. Plan 

discussed and consent gained.  

O. Notable left sided inattention  

T. Standing symmetry and scapular stability 

work at the bench, elbow extension work in 

weight-bearing, functional upper limb tasks; 

stroking the cat, turning pages of magazine 

and bimanual, tying shoelaces.  

A. Low tone upper arm, some pain reported, 

requires ongoing scapular stability work and 

trunk rotation work.  

P. Review tomorrow for Saturday high 

intensive visit 

Both linkers extracted the 

interventions “standing symmetry, 

scapular stability and elbow 

extension work in weight bearing”. 

b730 muscle power functions 

 

In addition, linker 2 (occupational 

therapist) coded “Functional upper 

limb tasks stroking the cat, turning 

pages of magazine and bimanual 

tying shoelaces”. 

d445 hand and arm use 

d540 dressing 

Note: S = subjective, O = objective, T = treatment, A = assessment, P = plan 

Italics: extracted interventions and linked ICF codes 
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Table 5. Differences in coding 

 

Extracted intervention 

from clinical record 

Linker 1 identified the 

environment  

Linker 2 identified the 

functional aim of the 

intervention 

1. Set up permanent 

shower chair 

Interpreted aim: equipment 

so the patient could shower 

Coded: e115 products for 

personal use in daily living  

Interpreted aim: Provide 

chair to help with sitting 

Coded: d410 changing basic 

body position 

2. Provided education 

to family on correct 

use of walking 

frame and 

demonstrated use  

Interpreted aim: Support to 

the family to assist the 

patient with walking  

Coded: e310 immediate 

family 

Interpreted aim: The patient 

walking with frame 

Coded: d465 walking with 

equipment 

3. Brief and short 

Warfarin education  

 

Interpreted aim: Education to 

the person on how to take 

medication 

Coded: e110 products and 

substances for personal 

consumption 

Interpreted aim: Patient to 

look after health 

Coded: d570 looking after 

one’s health 

Italics: indicate the different aims of the intervention given by the linkers for the same 

extracted intervention 
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Table 6. Interventions coded to two or more ICF codes 

 

Interventions Possible codes that were assigned to this 

intervention 

Fatigue management b130 energy and drive functions  

d240 handling stress  

d570 looking after one’s health 

Tandem stance held heel to toe for 

60 sec L leg leading, 30 sec on R 

b755 balance reactions 

d410 standing 

Walking on A and B levels with 

eyes open and closed  

b760 control of voluntary movement 

b755 involuntary movement reaction functions  

d450 walking 

Gardening d6505 taking care of plants indoors and outdoors  

d920 recreation and leisure 
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Table 7. Intervention template for health professional session notes   

 

Intervention type Meaning of term 

Patient problem or issue:  

Patient goal:  

Subjective: The subjective experience of the patient 

Objective:  The clinician’s objective observations and measurements 

Assessment:  The clinician’s interpretation of the objective section 

Intervention:  

The aim/target of the 

intervention for the 

patient. 

Refer to the ICHI to 

identify the target of the 

intervention 

Identify if the primary aim is to improve a body function, 

the person’s ability to do a task or participate with others or 

to change the environment 

Outcome of the 

intervention:  

Was the intervention useful? Has the person’s performance 

changed since the last session? How did the client/family 

member respond? 

Plan for the next session:  

 

 


